Discover stunning landscape and indigenous culture
of Northern Vietnam

Introduction about VRT
(Viet Responsible Tourism)

Viet Responsible Tourism (VRT) is a Destination Management Social Enterprise
promoting responsible tourism in Northern Vietnam and beyond.
We can help you tap into the hidden tourism opportunities of these regions by
oﬀering destination management solutions for the leading adventure brands in
Vietnam and abroad. VRT operates in 6 community-based tourism villages in Ha Giang
and Cao Bang that are creating innovative products delivered by experienced local
operators. Our relationships are built on trust and reliability, and we can bring that
experience to your business.

VRT Values
VRT creates tailored, innovative travel products for your brand and clients.
And naturally, all products and services are delivered with Responsibility.
Sustainable development
We commit to the sustainable
development of the communities
by sharing our skills, knowledge
and resources.

Social Responsibility

We support disadvantaged groups
regardless of their race, gender,
religion or political aﬃliation.

Fair partnerships
We earn trust as a sincere, honest
and fair partner and strive for
respectful and sustainable partnerships.

Client satisfaction

We oﬀer a range of quality experiences that are sure to satisfy
customers, allowing businesses to
expand their market oﬀerings into
Ha Giang and Cao Bang with conﬁdence.

Developing people
Our team and the participating
local communities receive
constant training and various
opportunities to realize their full
capabilities and reach their
potentials.

Why VRT?
Hoang Su Phi, Ha Giang
Cao Bang
Hanoi

VRT provides quality products at a price
and package range that suits your
client’s needs, from budget to
mid-range in cost, and the option of
customized programs, private trips for
families and small groups. We are
experts at listening to your needs and
developing an itinerary that suits your
unique requirements.

Our Destination - Ha Giang
Inspiring you at every single curve:
Community based tourism in Hoang
Su Phi
You will be inspired at every curve by
trekking through National Heritage rice
terraces and experiencing ﬁrst-hand the
local lifestyle and friendly ethnic minorities,
in unique homestays that oﬀer excellent
hospitality.

Hills of Hoang Su Phi Mountain Bike Tour
With most of the single-track sections ranging
from undulating to downhill, it’s a case of letting
go of the brakes and cracking a HUGE smile as you
traverse down the side of some of Hoang Su Phi’s
most picturesque mountainsides.

Our Destination - Cao Bang

Community-Based Tourism in Cao Bằng
Discover ethnic minorities with their unique
traditions in breathtaking landscapes made up of
limestone mountains, rice terraces, wild rivers,
waterfalls and caves.

Cycling the Border Belt Cao Bang
Mountain Bike Tour
You will enjoy the craft villages of Cao Bang
around the tranquil village of Phia Thap, and then
cycle North-East to the Chinese border region
where you will experience Vietnam’s magniﬁcent
Ban Gioc waterfall, falling through the surrounding trees with Vietnam on one side of the river
and China on the other.

Basket Weaving

Tour Activities
Insense Making

Handicraft Making

Blacksmith Workshops

Cultural Performance

Tour Activities
Tea Picking

Herbal Bath

Farming

Tile Making

Tour Activities

Kayaking

Trekking in hidden forests with
stunning landscapes.

Cycling through picturesque rice terraces

Contact

Address: 298F Kim Ma, Van Phuc Diplomatic
Compound, Ba Dinh, Hanoi, Vietnam
Phone: +84 (4) 38431750
Email: info@vietresponsibletourism.com

Find out more at

www.vietresponsibletourism.com

